AVAILABLE FUNCTIONALITY
Important operations available with the VariantAnnotation package are summarized in Table 1 ; we illustrate these operations using a subset of chr7 breast cancer variants for a tumor/normal pair (Drmanac and Sparks, 2010 ).
Reading, writing, and filtering
readVcf reads data from a VCF file into a VCF R object. Genomic locations are stored as a GRanges object, with REF, ALT, FILTER, QUALITY and INFO fields as * to whom correspondence should be addressed 1 http://bioconductor.org/packages/2.13/bioc/html/ VariantAnnotation.html et al., 2013) . Genotype data are parsed into arrays and stored in reference classes to avoid multiple data copies. A VCF object can be written out as a tabix-indexed (Heng, 2010) VCF file with writeVcf.
One strategy for processing large tabix-indexed files is to use scanVcfHeader to identify INFO or FORMAT fields of interest, formulate range-based queries, and load the data with readVcf. Memory use can be tuned by setting a yieldSize and iterating over the data in chunks.
> library(VariantAnnotation) > fl <-system.file("extdata", "chr7-sub.vcf.gz", + package="VariantAnnotation") > hdr <-info(scanVcfHeader(fl)) ## 'info' fields > param <-ScanVcfParam(info="CGA_BF", geno="AD") > tabix <-TabixFile(fl, yieldSize=100000) > vcf <-readVcf(tabix, "hg19", param) ## chunk 1 readInfo, readGeno and readGT retrieve individual fields as standard R objects. filterVcf identifies records satisfying pre-defined and ad hoc criteria, creating a new VCF file.
Annotating and transforming variants
locateVariants associates variants with coding, intron, splice site, promoter, UTR, or intergenic regions.
> library(TxDb.Hsapiens.UCSC.hg19.knownGene) > txdb <-TxDb.Hsapiens.UCSC.hg19.knownGene > vcf <-renameSeqlevels(vcf, c('7'='chr7')) > loc <-locateVariants(vcf, txdb, IntronVariants())
The gene, transcript and coding region identifiers provided in the output can be used with other Bioconductor resources to map to additional identifiers such as PFAM or GO.
> library(org.Hs.eg.db) > select(org.Hs.eg.db, loc$GENEID, c("PFAM", "GO")) genotypeToSnpMatrix performs probability-based encoding of the genotype calls in a VCF object to create a SnpMatrix object for use in down-stream packages. snpSummary provides counts and distribution statistics.
Integration and comparison with other resources
VariantAnnotation offers highly flexible tools to interrogate and transform VCF files into R objects for exploration and analysis. In contrast to programs such as VCFtools (Danecek et al., 2011) and et al., 2010) , etc. The ability to transform and output VCF subsets enables creation of files for use in tools such as ANNOVAR (Wang et al., 2010) . R VCF objects can be visualized with packages such as ggbio (Yin et al., 2012) . VariantAnnotation has very good performance relative to other R tools operating on VCF files, e.g., Rplinkseq 2 , as illustrated using a compressed, indexed VCF 3 (494328 records, 1092 samples, and 22 INFO and 3 GENO fields). Testing was done on a 64-bit 387 Gb 2.90GHz Linux server; test script is available in inst/scripts/ of the built tarball or scripts/ of the installed pacakge. Runtimes for four Rplinkseq functions and scanVcf from VariantAnnotation are summarized in Table 2 . NA values indicate the function could not perform the abstraction.
A range of 63088 records and two info and two geno fields were arbitrarily chosen for testing. VariantAnnotation outperformed load.vcf when reading the range with all fields and meta.fetch when reading in specific info and geno fields. VariantAnnotation was approximately 30x faster than Rplinkseq when iterating over all records in the file. Input times for scanVcf scale linearly with the number of variants or samples.
CONCLUSIONS
This note introduces the VariantAnnotation package to flexibly interrogate, annotate, and transform VCF files. The package integrates with Bioconductor packages for advanced SNP and variant analysis, gene and genome annotation, and rich tools for range-based queries. VariantAnnotation is performant compared to other R solutions, and scales to handle large files with reasonable memory requirements. Read / write capabilities allow ready integration with third party software.
